
WEATHER.
Partly cloudy and warmer to

night: Sunday unsettled ; moder¬
ate south winds.
FULL REPORT ON PAGE THIRTEEN.

About every one in Washing¬
ton who reads at all reads The
Star.
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Officers and Men Alike Hope
for Active Service Upon

Reaching Mexico.

DRILLS ON BATTLESHIPS
TAKE A WARLIKE FORM

Bluejackets and Marines Will Be

Ready for Land Operations if
Called to Action.

BY WINGKOVE BATHON.
Staff Correspondent of Tb* Washington Star.

who«rd tin* battleship Mlchijan. hound for Tarn

ABOARD THE U. S». BATTT,I^fc?TfTP
MICHIGAN BY WIRKLESS TO ST. AU-
^L'STrVE. Fla.. April 18..As the fleet
approaches th« Gulf of Mexico the ship
surgeons are busily engraved in inspect¬
ing the health records of the men who
'oined the fleet recently and to catch
.hopc in which vaccine and typhoid pro-
phylaxsls is not satisfactory.

It Js planned to have the men in the
i>« st of health, as the cHmatic conditions,
.upled with the very bad local condi-

; otis at Tampico. ar* said to be conducive
.. malaria and fever. "Before sailing all
!'o available smallpox and typhoid vac-

ne was taken aboard, but the notice was
short that ft is believed that th* ship

ms not enough.
Another thing which is worrying the
iip > lrgeons is the almost total ab-
mca of mosquito netting In the entire

Atlantic fleet. The country around Tam-
"o abounds in swamp lands and in case

>c men are landed netting will be al-;
ost a necessity. j

Enthusiasm on Warships.
Continue to Tampico," that order

f'om the Navy Department, constant
hip drills for the marines and blue-

,'acketa. organization of a landing squad
nd a general spirit of restrained

l-elligerency emphasized by the attitude
' ' 1 officers who seem to know some¬
thing they are not willing to communi-
ale about the plans for the battleship

fleet. lead to the belief that there is
'.-lotM prospect of warlike action when
we reach Mexican waters.
everything is being done aboard the

.Michigan that would be done if marines
" ere to be landed on Mexican soil. The
marines confidently expect that they will
te landed.

Beady for Any Service.
The officers refuse to discuss the possi¬

bility. merely replying to ail inquiries.
We will be ready. If ordered." But the

general spirit aboard is zeal to get Into
actual war service, and the general ex¬

pectation is that they will get plenty of
service ashore.
When the wireless flashed information

that Huerta had acceded to the insistence
of the administration that Admiral
Wayo's demand for a national salute of
twenty-one guns to the Stars and Stripes;
pi ust be given there was expression of
disappointment and surprise. When about
twelve hours later came the startling
message that Huerta has been dickering
with the United States and stipulated for
a simultaneous salute from the Dolphin
the officers and men were in exact accord
with the attitude of their commanding
-"fllcials in Washington.that Huerta had
-\ceed<-d the bounds of patience, was toy¬
ing with tiie United States and must un-

condltionally give in at once or suffer the
consequences of war. All aboard were
. 'dently pleased at the orders to con¬
tinue on to Tampico. with th«' likelihood
of being called into action.

Due at Tampico Wednesday.
We arc steaming ahead at from twelve

and one-half to fourteen knots an hour,
an<= Capt Niblack sa\s that we reach

goal Wednesday afternoon.
^ t» interesting sidelight on the question

of salute has been callcd to our attention.
Tampico is one of the four ports of salute
in Mexico for ships of the United States
Navy. That means that Tampico is a

port on entering which a United States
warship fires a salute to the Port. This
salute Is returned by the shore battery.
Tampico became a port of salute for the
United States Navy under general order
No. of January 101 ."V
This does not affect the question of sa¬

lute to be fired to the United States flag
at latupico. That is an entirely separate
ceremony. The salute to the port can¬
not be construed as a recognition of
Huerta It is a salute to the port, lrr.-
»pe«H\e of who may be in command, and
is In recognition of the Mexican flag, not
of any ruler. Tt Is no more recognition
of Huerta than of Carranza.

Life Aboard Warship.
Following is a mailed account of the

early stages of the trip of the battleship
Michigan, written by The Star's staff cor¬
respondent. and brought back by the pilot
boat that accompanied the big United
States lighting ship beyond the Delaware
cspes It gives considerable Information
regarding the life aboard ship that has
not yet been made public, and Is the last
detailed story from any of the ships of

* Atlantic fleet that can reach shore
for a week:

,"n"!5"ar-d r s battleship Mich¬
igan, April li» (off I>eiaware capes via
pilot boat i. This ship, which left' ne
League Island navy yard yesterday after¬
noon at 3 o'clock, and is running south
to Join the Atlantic fleet under Rear Ad¬
miral Badger off Tampico, is expected to
loin the other ships of the command next
W ednesday.
The Michigan left the yard yesterday in

a driving rain. The weather grew thick¬
er and thicker and Capt. A. P. Niblack.
the commander, resolved to take no
chances and anchored off Deepwater
point about 6 o'clock last night The
weather cleared about 4 o'clock this
morning and Capt. Niblack and the pilot
gave orders to get under way again.
The ship Is making tweive knots an

hour aJid will not be pushed faster than
that to join the other vessels unless rush
orders come from Rear Admiral Badger
The Michigan can make fifteen knots, ac¬
cording to a statement today by Lieut
C. A. Blakely. chief engineer officer, and
men and officers alike are hoping that th.'
*>r<ler will come to increase speed and
,«atch up with the first division of the
JJeft. Which left Hampton roads yester¬
day. so the wireless tells us.
Officers arid men of the Michigan are

¦iger to engage in any demonstration
ihat may be ordered made at Tampico.
This ship has just returned frotn six
months' service in Mexican waters, and

(Continued on Second 1'age.j

SILENT 32 YEARS;
HE TALKS AT LAST

Pathos and Tragedy in Story
of Spo-pe, Brave of the

Blackfoot Tribe.

WOMAN'S GENTLE VOICE
BROKE DOWN BARRIERS

Killing to Avenge Mother's Mur¬
der, Had Been Three Decades

Among Criminal Insane.

Rivaling: the story of "A Man Without
a Country''; containing all the elements
from which a Hugo might have woven
a masterpiece: a tragedy such as may
come to light once in a century by su*h
is the story which.sheerest accident
became known to the physician? at St-
Elizabeth Hospital, and to a few Wash¬
ington ians, last Sunday, becoming public
today.
As a result of the information gained

through the feminine intuition and inter¬
pretation of a shy little half-blood Indian
woman, Spo-pe, once a warrior of the
Blackfoot tribe, but for years a prisoner
among the criminal insane at the hos¬
pital, has come back from the tomb of
self-imposed silence in which he has
dwelt for more than three decades, and
Commissioner Cato Sells of the bureau
of Indian affairs has taken active steps
to procure a pardon and freedom for
the brave who, for an a*t of pious atone-
ment, as he believed, has been lost to
his people since a time when men and
women of his tribe who are now the
fathers and mothers of families were
papooses, playing about the wigwams
of the lost hunting grounds in northern
Montana.

Prisoner Thirty-Two Years.
For thirty-two years Spo-pe has been

a prisoner among the criminal insane at
9t. Elizabeth. During that whole Ions
span of years no word had passed his
lips until last Sunday, when the crooning,
coaxing syllables of this little woman,
herself half a Blackfoot. roused the
dormant memories and unlocked the
gates of silence. Words such as the
squaws of her people use when they tell
the stories of the old days before the
coming of the paleface; the baby talk of
the wigwams, the folklore of a vanish¬
ing race; the language of copper-colored
mothers to their dusky babies at twi¬
light; thest- were the utterances that re¬
vived in Spo-pe, the man who was dead
and who is alive, the memories of the
long ago and brought back to him from
its sepulchre the mind, the speech, that
the silent years had almost effaced.

It was through the members of a dele¬
gation of Sioux Indians who recently
visited the hospital that this little woman,
her husband and others of a Blackfoot
delegation now in Washington, iearned
that a member off their tribe, nameless
and with his identity sunk beneath the
mantle of silence with which he had en¬
veloped himself, was an inmate of the
institution. These Sioux, visiting a mem¬
ber of their own tribe at St. Elizabeth,
saw old Spo-pe and asked: "Who is that
Indian?"
When they questioned Spo-pe himself

the old warrior opened his iips in the
tirst semi-intelligible speech lo which
he had given utterance, so far as his
guards know, since he was brought to
the hospital. But long disuse had rob¬
bed his tongue of its power to shape
words, and the questioners could only
make out the syllables "Ba-fo."

Understood by Indians.
To the guards and attendants the

sounds meant nothing, save that the
silent Indian had at last tried to speak.
But to the Indians the syllables meant
"Blackfoot.'' and they carried word to
the members of a party of Blackfoot
Indians now in Washington endeavoring
to obtain payment for lands the govern¬
ment took from the tribe years ago.
In the party are James Perrine. Charles
W. Buck, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Clark
and others, and to Mrs. Clark, half!
Blaekfoot of blood, is due the calling
back of Spo-pe from the silence cjf more
'than a quarter of a century.
When the members of the party learned

that one of their tribe was an inmate of
the hospital they immediately decided to
learn, if possible, who he was. None of
them had the slightest inkling as to the
identity of the brave; the name of Spo-peis not even a memory to any save a few.
A. R. Serven and A. C. J. Parrel, local
attorneys acting for the Blackfoot In¬
dians in their claim against the govern¬
ment, accompanied the delegation which
visited the hospital last Sunday to inves¬
tigate the story that had been brought to
them by the Sioux.
At the institution first one, then an¬

other, of the visitors spoke to the old In¬
dian. In the swinging, rolling, sonorous
dialect of the tribe they questioned him.
but his eyes merely showed attention, and
his only replies were broken syllables and
parts of words. So long had he main¬
tained his stoic muteness that even the
memory of his own language had van¬
ished. Then the visitors tried the sign
language, the common medium of com¬
munication between Indians of all tribes;
but this, too, failed to rouse the dormant
faculties of expression, and the Indian
merely shook his head.
Then the shy little woman, pushing

the men aside, came forward. Dropping
the speech of the men. she began to
speak in the "little people's talk of the
Blaekfoot.the simple little words that
only the mothers know and speak to
the children beside the wigwam fire.

Calling Back His Memory.
In the talk of the little people Mrs.

Clark told the old man her Indian name.
She told him of the villages; she spoke
of the rivers, and of the mountains. She
spoke of the buffalo, long vanished from
the plains the Blackfoot used to roam,
and of the deer and the bears in the
hills. Then she asked his own name,
and unhesitatingly he spoke it:
"Spo-pe."
As the name fell from his lips the

stoical men of the party started and
looked at each other with a murmur of
surprise. Their fathers had known Spo-
pe, but to the people of the tribe he had
been reckoned as dead years ago.
The little woman, her face close to

that of the aged warrior, continued ask¬
ing, asking, asking; question after ques¬
tion came from her Hps in the crooning
accents of a mother talking to her babe,
and over and over she repeated his name.
"Spo-pe." she crooned; "you are Spo-pe,

the warrior, the mighty hunter. You
are Spo-pc, the man who walked the
mountains. You are Spo-pe, the hunter
who killed the buffalo. Spo-pe, what of
the deer you hunted? Spo-pe, remem¬
ber the bears in the mountains. Spo-pe,
did you kill the bears?"
From the sphynxllke brave came the

question, at this:
"Where is Three Bears?"
It was the first question he had asked

in all his long years at the hospital.
At the words a member of the party.
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Long Debate Threatened
When Convention Comes Up

for Ratification.

SOME EXPRESS DOUBT
FOR FAVORABLE VOTE

Senator Simmons Says Terms Are
Substantially Same as Those

Negotiated by Root.

The wording of the treaty between the
United States and Colombia, signed at
Bogota April 7. has mated a stir among!
members of the Senate today that
threatens a long debate when the treaty
come? before the Senate for ratification.
Some senators expressed the opinion

that the Senate would never ratify such
a treaty, and that important amend-
ments would have to be made before
a favorable \*ote.

"I do not believe the Senate will ever

agree to ratify this treaty, which makes
the United States apologize to Colombia,
provides for the payment of $25,000,000
to Colombia, and the free passage of
some of her vessels through the Panama
canal.** said Senator Perkins of Cal¬
ifornia. republican. "Colombia should
apologize io the United States, as a

matter of fact. To pay Colombia $23,-
000.000 is to pay her just $20,000,000 toe
much.''

Senator O'Gorman Reticent.
Senator O'Gorman of New York,

democrat, ''hairman of the interoceanic
canals committee and a leader in the
fik'ht against the canal tolls repeal bill,
said:

"I must decline to be quoted in regard
to the Colombian treaty."

Tt is known, however, that Senator
O'Gorman is of the opinion that to per-
mit Colombian ships to pass through the
Panama canal free of tolls, while refus¬
ing to exempt the coastwise vessels of
America from tolls, is an inconsistent
stand on the part of the administration.
Senator Simmons of North Carolina,

democrat, chairman of the finance com¬
mittee. declared that the treaty with Co¬
lombia was "substantially the same as
that negotiated by Senator Koot of New
York when Secretary of State:."
"I have a letter from Mr. Koot to

former British Ambassador Bryce which
gives strong reasons for the provisions in¬
cluded in the treaty with Colombia." said
Senator Simmons, apparently referring to
the provision allowing the free passage
of Colombian vessels through the Pan¬
ama canal. Senator Simmons promised
to make this public today.

"Shamefully Violated Treaty."
Senator Thomas of Colorado, democrat,

while expressing no opinion as to whether
the treaty with Colombia will be ratified
by the Senate, said:
"The United States shamefully violated

the treaty with Colombia at the time of
the breaking away of Panama from Co¬
lombia.
"We encouraged, if we did not create,

a revolution on the part of Panama, we
stopped the landing of Colombian troops
in Panama and practically set up a re¬

public in Panama.
"I have always felt we should make

reparation to Colombia. 1 am surprised,
however, that Colombia would accept
money as a reparation for the injury done
her.
"I think that it is significant that Great

Britain seemed rather pleased at the time
Roosevelt put through this high-handed
transaction."

OPPOSE COLOMBIAN PACT.

Protest of Illinoisians Transmitted
to Senators Sherman and Lewis.
Senators Sherman and Lewis of Illi¬

nois today received from Representative
Britten of Illinois a strong plea to use
their influence against the ratification of
the proposed treaty between the United
States and Colombia, with its free tolls
and $23,000,000 payment clauses. Repre¬
sentative Britten said his constituents
are writin« to him daily, asking that he
take a stand against the proposed treaty,
assuming that the House of Representa¬
tives has a hand In treaty making.
In the letters written by Representa¬

tive Britten to the senators from his
state, lie says.
"Personally, I am convinced that no

tenable argument can be advanced as

to the justice or desirability of exempting
Colombian ships from the payment of
canal tolls. Before a spadeful of earth
was turned in the digging of the canal
we guaranteed to the nations of the
world equal rights in the use of the
canal, and now let us keep our promise
inviolate.
"As to the payment to Colombia of

$23,000,000 in compensation for her
claims against us for recognizing the re¬
public of Panama, which made possible
the purchase of the narrow strip of land
called the Canal one, for which, through
treaty arrangements with that country,
we paid $10,000,000, together with an an¬
nuity for all time of $230,000, [ would
like to add my voice to those of my con¬
stituents in condemnation of this act of
great injustice to the American people.
"The United States is surely under no

obligation to Colombia In this direction.
We obtained this strip of land by recog¬
nizing a revolution which Colombia
could not surpress or control, and be¬
cause of our realization of the inability
of that country to cope with the situa-

"(Continued on Fourth Page.)

THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
Senate:

Not in session: meets Monday.
^ ormer Attorney General Bona-

parte spoke before the canals com¬
mittee against the repeal of the
Panama tolls exemption.

Houae:
Met at noon.

James A. Gallivan. democraf. of
the twelfth Massachusetts, was

sworn in.
Debate was resumed on the naval

appropriation bill, with Representa¬
tive Witherspoon of Mississippi
leading the speeches against in¬
creases.
Judiciary committee continued

work on the omnibus trust bill.
I,ands committee resumed consid¬

eration of the bill for a leasing sys¬
tem.
Representative Fitzgerald of New

York acted as Speaker in the ab¬
sence of Mr. Clark.

EXCHANGE FIFES FOR BEER
Coxey Army Musicians, Becoming

Intoxicated, Are Jailed by Ohio

Village Marshal.

LOUISVILLE, Ohio. April 18..Because
members of the fife corps of Coxey*s
army of the commonweal traded their in¬
struments for beer and became intoxicat¬
ed, it was charged, and were Jailed by the
village marshal, "General" Jacob S. Cox¬
ey issued an edict against drinking as the
army left here today 6n the third day of
the march to Washington.
"I don't belong to the W. C. T. U.. but

from now on you've either got to 'cut out
the booze1 or we don't want you along,"
was the substance of the leader's address
to his "troops."
"We're marching to Washington to

teach the people a great mora? lesson,
and you'll destroy all its effect if you
persist in getting drunk."
"General" Coxey was pleased as much

by the prediction of a gypsy fortune teller
met o nthe road, that he would live to bo
100, as by the increase in the number of
his recruits to more than a score.

MAKING TOUR OF EAST.

Southeastern Kansas Commercial
Clubmen at New York.

NEW YORK. April IS.- A special train
of eleven steel coaches arrived here to¬
day carrying delegates from the South¬
eastern Kansas Association of Commer¬
cial Clubs on a tour of the cast. The
party included 106 men. including a band
of twenty-four. It represented nine
counties and the co-operation of a dozen
Kansas towns of from 10,000 to 20.000
population.
Two of the coaches are devoted to tli#»

display of agricultural, manufactured and
mineral products of southeastern Kansas.
The tour began April 12 and will end
April 20. The members will spend two
days in New York and will leave for
Philadelphia early Monday.

HOPE FOR AMALGAMATION.

Advocates of Uniting Railway
Unions Undismayed by Defeat.

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. April )8..Today's
session of the convention of the railway
employes opened with supporters of a

plan for amalgamation of all railway
crafts still hopeful.
A resolution.calling for amalgamation

was defeated by the convention yester¬
day, but) its supporters said that by a

vote of five member organizations in a

district the question of amalgamation
still can be put before the various crafts
for a vote by referendum. This, they
said, would be attempted.

CITATION ON THAW GRANTED.

Fidelity Title and Trust Company
Wins Court Order.

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. April IS..Ill the
orphans' court here today the Fidelity
Title and Trust Company of Pittsburgh
was granted a citation on Harry K.
Thaw to show cause why there should
not be a suspension from further pro¬
ceedings regarding the distribution of
$160.73:5 income from the estate of Wil¬
liam Thaw, until the court has issued
further orders. The citation is return¬
able April 29.
Last February 20 the court directed

that Thaw's relatives or his trustee, the
trust company, should have sixty days
to file an answer to Thaw's application
for a. jury to determine his sanity. The
trust company sent alienists to Concord,
N. H.. to examine Thaw, but they were
refused that privilege by Thaw, accord¬
ing to the trust company.

Test Ride for Militia Officers.
BOSTON, April 18..A ninety-mile ride,

the first test of the kind undergone by
officers of 'Massachusetts state militia,
was started from this city today. lOleleu
officers, headed by Brig. Gen. IC. Leroy
Sweetser. were subjected to a physica'
examination before starting on the
hike."

CAILLAUX'S CAMPAIGN
NOW SIRING FRANCE

Former Premier Battles for Re-
Election to Chamber of

Deputies.

PARIS, April 18..The campaign of Jo-
seph Caillaux, former premier and min¬
ister of finance, for re-election to the
chamber of deputies, is attracting more

attention than that of any other poli¬
tician in France. The reasons for this
are the assassination Of Calmette by Mme.
Caillaux and the alleged Influence used by
M. Caillaux to postpone the trial of the
swindler Rochette.

\i'hile Mme. Caillaux awaits in St. La-
zare prison the opening of her trial for
murder, her husband's political friends
are busy seeking the support of the voters
in his constituency of Mamers, in the de¬
partment of the Sarthe. He has repre¬
sented this constituency in the chamber
since 18D8.
Baron d'Estournelles de Constant, sen¬

ator from the Sarthe, is Caillaux's princi¬
pal supporter. The efforts of the baron
and other Caillaux partisans have, been
so vigorous that the usually cold and
cautious peasants of the district are be¬
ginning to regard Caillaux as the victim
of reactionary plots in Paris and are in¬
clined to give him their ardent support.

Called Blackmailers' Victim.
The line of argument used in behalf of

Caillaux is that his adversaries have not
hesitated to use any means to ruin him.
It is stated that he is threatened every

day bv blackmailers.
Baron d'Estournelles de Constant al¬

luded in one of his campaign speeches to
anonymous letters to Mme. Caillaux. Me
added: "I myself receive daily anony¬
mous letters saying the loss of my son
last year was a punishment of heaven."'
Adversaries of M. Caillaux allege that

the influence of the government is being
used energetically in favor of the former
premier.
M. Caillaux himself is taking no part in

the speechmaking. Moving pictures are

being used to attract the voters and to il¬
lustrate the election eloquence.

LOAft BILL VOTE PUT OFF.

Absence of Representative O'Leary
Is Cause of Postponement.

Although the District committee of the
House had decided to vote on the John¬
son bill to permit a rate of 1% per cent
a month to be charged on remedial loans
instead of 1 per cent, as provided under
the present drastic law, ofring to the
enforced absence of Representative
O'Leary, the vote has been postponed.
Mr. O'Leary notified Chairman Johnson
that he had been called to his home in
Xew York and as he desired to vote on

the motion to give the bill a favorable
report, he asked that the meeting be put
fOfward a few days so that he could be
sure to attend it. He did not indicate
whether he would vote for or against
the bill.
The delay in voting on the bill has

given encouragement to friends of the
measure, who believe that with a suffi¬
cient attraction to capital, remedial
loan companies -."ill start operation in
the District of Columbia, and in this
way act as a preventive against the
"vest pocket loan shark" and his usuri¬
ous rates.

United States Senator

Jones
On Going to C hurch,

Page 3.

ROBBED IN HOLY LAND
Brigands Attack Beirut American

College Teachers. Wounding
One of Them.

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 18..Amer-
lean teachers from the Beirut American
College, were attacked and robbed by
brigands and one of them was slightly
wounded by a bullet while they were
on an excursion yesterday to the Sea of
Galilee (Lake Tiberias.)
The American consul general at Beirut,

Syria, In reporting the occurrence to the
embassy here today said that the wound¬
ed teacher was not dangerously hurt.
The Syrian Protestant College, founded

by Rev. Dr. Daniel Bliss, an American
Congregational clergymen, is generally
known as the American College. It is
an extensive institution and Is under the
direction of Rev. Howard S. Bliss, a son
of the founder.
The American ambassador called the

attention of the Turkish authorities to
the outrage and was assured that the
property of the American teachers would
be recovered and the brigands punished.

Family Quarrel Fatal to Two.
YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio. April 18..Fol¬

lowing a family quarrel at their home
on Oak Hill avenue last night, Joseph
Johnson and Joseph Beeler are both dead,
the former dying at 4:ir» this morning:
and the latter at 9:^0. Johnson shot
twice at Beeler, who is his son-in-law.
after tr;inR to kill his daughter. Mrs.
Anna Beeler. He then turned the re¬
volver on himself and sent a ballet
through his brain.

Fire Destroys Belfast Tearooms.
BELFAST, Ireland. April 18..The

Belfast Corporation's tearooms in
Bellevue Gardens were destroyed by
fire today. The damage was very ex¬
tensive. The police say the lire was the
work of a suffragette arson squad.

Eminent Surgeons in Baltimore.
BALTIMORE, April 18..Seventy

eminent surgeons of Europe, who have
been attending the international con¬

gress of surgeons in New York,
watched a clinic at Johns Hopkins
Hospital this morning. Later they in¬
spected the buildings of the hospital
and medical school.
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PRESIDENT DEMANDS
HUERTA'S PROMISE TO
SALUTE FLAG AT ONCE

Wilson Gives Mexican Dictator
6 P.M. Sunday to Bow to

Will of U. S.

CONGRESS WILL GET APPEAL
IF ULTIMATUM IS SPURNED

Naval Forces Made Ready to Seize Tampico and Vera
Cruz.Day Is Marked by Stirring

Events in the Capital.

PRESIDENT WILSON'S STAND.
Shortly after noon today the President issued the follow¬

ing statement:
"Gen. Huerta is still insisting upon doing something less

than has been demanded and something less than would con¬

stitute an acknowledgement that his representatives were en¬

tirely in the wrong in the indignities they have put upon the
government of the United States. The President has deter-
mined that if Gen. Huerta does not yield by 6 o'clock Sunday

j afternoon he will take the matter to Congress Monday."

Huerta must promise an immediate, unqualified salute tr> the
American flag at Tampico some time before 6 p.m. tomorrow, or

President Wilson will go before Congress in a joint session Monday
and ask for authority to take such measures as may be necessary.
This statement was issued at the White House.

The ultimatum setting a time on Huerta to comply with the
demand of the United States was sent after the President and the
cabinet had read the

_
latest dispatches received from Charge

O'Shaughnessy this morning. These dispatches showed Huerta to

be still haggling.
It was drafted in the President's private study by the President

and Secretary Bryan, and allowing for the time to transmit it an<l
to translate it into and from the code will give Huerta just about

twenty-four hours to knuckle down.

WILSON WRITES ULTIMATUM.

This ultimatum says the salute must be given exactly as asked
for by Admiral Mayo, and that there will be nothing like a simul¬
taneous firing of guns. President \\ ilson wrote out the ultimatum
himself on his own typewriter, as is his custom with important
official documents.

Secretary Bryan explained that the President'?, statement meant

lucrta would bo obliged to guarantee the salute without qualification
j by 0 p.m. Sunday, and that physical obstacles might defer its bcin^
actually tired bv that hour.

CONGRESS BACK OF PRESIDENT.

Immediately after the ultimatum had been -~cnt to Huerta. Sen¬
ator Shively. acting chairman of the Senate foreign relations com

niittee, was in conference at the \\ liitc House with the President

Senator Shively refused to discuss the prospects < if war. but it wa^

learned on the highest possible authority that the President ha-

been assured that when he goes before Congres- a resolution will !>c

immediately passed by both houses authorizing the President !..

.use the army and navy of the United States as he deems proper and

necessary for the upholding of the honor and dignity "I the L nitcil

States.
Officials are of the opinion that no war vote will be passed, but

that the President will be given the utmost discretionary power-
and can go to any extreme he sees lit in the present situation in

Mexico. He has been assured that Congress is ready tosupport him

by an almost unanimous vote.

Action Today Prevented. [ John Lind. the President s personal rep-
i | resentative in Mexico, who has just re-

The fact that the Senate was not in turned from an eight-month stay in

session today, having adjourned over un¬

til Monday, was referred to by some of-

ficials as the only reason the President
had not taken the Mexican matter to the

Capitol today. On Monday there will be

opportunity for Mr. Wilson to address

House and Senate in a joint session in
the hall of the House.

Unless Huerta accepts the American de¬
mands. the plan for seizure of Tampico
and Vera Cruz will be carred out without
waiting for Admiral Badger to reach
Mexican waters.
The plan for seizing Vera Cruz and

Tampico also includes the seizure of the

railway from Vera Cruz to Mexico City
as far as a trestle about twenty miles
west of Vera Cruz.
The scene which attended the morning

developments was very dramatic. Presi¬
dent Wilson had gone, as is his usual
Saturday habit, across the Potomac to

the Washington Country Club.
When Charge O'Shaughnessy s dis¬

patches were deciphered and their import
became known to Secretary Bryan and
Mr. Tumulty, a hurried attempt was

made to get the President on the tele¬
phone.
Secretary Bryan and Mr. Tumulty

started in a fast automobile, and while
they were rushing across the Virginia
hills the White House telephones had
succeeded in reaching the President, who
hurried back to the clubhouse and start¬
ed for Washington.

Gets Dispatches on Road.

Secretary Bryan and Mr. Tumulty met

the President and out on a red rusty
road and in the sun of a bright blue day
the important dispatches were communi¬
cated and the journey was continued to

the White House. Members of the cabinet
were hurriedly called Into conference.
At the Stat# "Department Secretary

Bryan called a hurried conference with

Huerta's country, and brought back
first-hand information.
After conference with Mr. Lrind, Secre¬

tary Bryan hurried on back to the White
House, where other cabinet officers had
collected, and, although with grave faces,
the officials discussed the developments
confidently.
"The temporizing is ended." said on«

of the cabinet officers who is personally
close to Mr. Wilson.
"We have the punch, we know it and

we are goiner to deliver it. Huerta has
had his last chance."

Huerta Sends Demurrer.
While the text of Huerta's message

today and the President's reply were

not made public, it became known that.
Huerta contended that all the offenses
for which the United States asks
apology have been apologized for. and
that "he demurs at anything further.
Officials pointed out that the naval

forces at Vera Cruz and Tampico were
sufficient to carry out the Presidents
plans without waiting for the arrival of
Rear Admiral Badger's fleet.
The transport Hancock already has ar¬

rived at Tampico, with 800 marines, the
battleships Virginia, Connecticut and
Minnesota and the cruisers Des Moines.
Dolphin and San Francisco also are there.
The scout cruiser Chester and the

transport Buffalo also are at Tampico
with the collier Cyclops.

Ships at Vera Cruz.
At Vera Cruz are the battleships

Florida and Utah and the transport
Prairie, the latter having a large com¬

plement of marines. Rear Admiral Ma; o

commands the ships at Tampico and
Rear Admiral Fletcher commands at
Vera Cruz. When Rear Admiral Badger
arrives he will take supreme command.
The flagship Arkansas and the other

ships with Admiral Badger, were off Key


